maximum impact
Get graphic with bold designs

1. Architect Series Contemporary window with black-satin interior finish by Pella Corporation. pella.com. circle 832
2. Nico Lylyk's Orto digital home lock in mineral black stainless steel and machined glass with LED display by Orto. meoro.com. circle 833
3. Nico Lylyk's Orto digital home lock in silver-finish stainless steel and machined glass with LED display by Orto. meoro.com. circle 834
4. Marcel Wanders's Chameleon aluminum exterior cladding in Hexagon by Pure + Freeform. purefreeform.com. circle 835
5. BermanGlass Levels inlaid-cass laminated glass by Forms+Surfaces. forms-surfaces.com. circle 836
7. Neutra porcelain tiles by Casamood. casamood.com. circle 838
8. Steely and Cusp acoustic felt in nickel by 3form. 3form.com. circle 839

ARCHITECTURAL products